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Text 
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil. 

2
 After fasting forty days and 

forty nights, he was hungry. 
3
 The tempter came to him and said, "If you are the Son of God, tell these 

stones to become bread." 
4
 Jesus answered, "It is written: 'Man does not live on bread alone, but on every 

word that comes from the mouth of God.'" 
5
 Then the devil took him to the holy city and had him stand on 

the highest point of the temple. 
6
 "If you are the Son of God," he said, "throw yourself down. For it is 

written: "'He will command his angels concerning you, and they will lift you up in their hands, so that you 

will not strike your foot against a stone.'" 
7
 Jesus answered him, "It is also written: 'Do not put the Lord 

your God to the test.'" 
8
 Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms 

of the world and their splendor. 
9
 "All this I will give you," he said, "if you will bow down and worship me." 

10
 Jesus said to him, "Away from me, Satan! For it is written: 'Worship the Lord your God, and serve him 

only.'" 
11

 Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him. 

 

Introduction 
 Today we’re going to talk about something very practical: resisting temptation.  

You know: how to say ‘No’ to those things you know are bad but in the moment seem so 

good.  Start thinking of those scenarios where you are weakest and characteristically give 

in to the fleeting pleasure, the illicit behavior, or the destructive attitude.  We’ll talk about 

how to bust out of those patterns and face those scenarios with a higher chance of 

success. 

 But in order to get there we need to see this passage as being not first about us and 

our struggle with our demons and how we can have success.  Rather, first and foremost 

we need to see this passage as a story of Jesus’ success, for us.  This is the key to 

understanding the Gospels.  We shouldn’t read the gospels like a glowing biography of a 

towering figure we should strive to emulate or take away life lessons from.  When we 

read about Jesus’ life do we immediately jump to imitation?  Do we read it through the 

lens of WWJD (What would Jesus do?) OR WHJD (What has Jesus done?)?  This is the 

key.  We shouldn’t come to passages like these and just think it is an example of how to 

use Bible verses to combat temptations… so we can avoid sin… so we can be good… so 

we can be pleasing to God.  That gets it all wrong. 

We saw last week that Jesus is not a mere example, but that he is acting as a 

representative, that he’s fulfilling what everyone who came before him failed to do; 

attaining what all humanity longs for but can’t quite get, and that is the unwavering, 

unqualified approval of God.  We saw last week that Jesus received those coveted words 
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of affirmation – “This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased” (Mt. 3:17).  

And we saw that we can receive that divine favor, acceptance, and affection through 

being ‘in Christ’, united to him by faith; that is, apart from works. 

What does that mean?  You see we’re made to receive love.  We long, especially, 

for the love of a father.  It’s why my girls, when they get dressed up in their girly dresses, 

the first thing they say is, “I want to go show daddy,” and they run into my study and spin 

for me, waiting for that paternal benediction – “You are my daughter, whom I love; with 

you I am well pleased.” 

We talk about ‘unconditional love’ and there is something to that.  But we also 

know that we were made for obedience, that there are standards, expectations.  There are 

tests to pass… in school, in relationships, at work, in life.  We long to know we have 

passed them.  It’s why when I found out I made it into Music Makers – the singing group 

I tried out for in fourth grade – I got off the bus and ran straight to the field where my dad 

was working and showed him the paper.  I had made the cut.  You know the feeling. 

You no doubt also know the feeling of not making the grade, of getting cut, of 

failure, of a poor performance review, of bombing the test.  When it comes to God we 

know he’s there and we know the feeling of falling short of his glory, the shame of 

making pledges and not following through, the accusing track record of resolutions that 

never materialize.  We know the sense of debt we have to him and the futility of ever 

paying it off, though we desperately try.  We know the sting of succumbing to 

temptation, being in those scenarios that I asked you to imagine a little bit ago and 

messing up, slipping back into the well-worn ruts, then vowing never to do it again, only 

to find ourselves in the same place next week.  And the result is a nagging sense (some 

are better at numbing it than others) that God is not pleased with you.  And the result of 

that is further defeat and distance between you and your Father; a deadly downward cycle 

that results in exhaustion, apathy, or hardening. 

What is the answer?  Better strategies?  More will-power?  An accountability 

group?  Heath is taking the bar exam next month and currently going through a rigorous 

preparation course called Barbri.  There are similar programs for the MCAT and other 

tests that some of you have taken.  And what most people think Christianity is is a similar 

test prep program that will train you to be more like Jesus and make the grade, pass the 

test. 

Well, there is a test.  God does have strict standards.  He doesn’t grade on a curve.  

There is no extra credit or make-up opportunities.  So what is Christianity about?  A 

neurotic, high pressure atmosphere of competition, study, discipline, and performance?  

No!  But neither is it a basketball game where they turn off the scoreboard off because 

‘Everybody’s a winner’.  We all know that’s dumb.  Platitudes about mere unconditional 

love doesn’t squash the nagging guilt.  Christianity is something way better.  Jesus meets 

the conditions for you!  Jesus aces the test on your behalf! 

And it’s legit.  It’s not like Derek Rose having someone take his SATs for him.  

Jesus is acting as a representative human.  ‘Corporate solidarity’ or ‘many being 

represented by one’ is a bit strange in our modern, Western, individualistic context, but 

it’s not foreign to most of the world and it’s been quite natural to most cultures 

throughout history.  And it’s part of the underpinnings of the Bible.  The Bible begins 

with a story of a representative head (Adam) with a test to pass (subdue the earth, don’t 
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eat from this tree, and you will enjoy eternal life in Sabbath rest).  Adam faces the crafty 

serpent (the devil) and fails to withstand his temptations.  Epic FAIL! 

Now all humanity born in Adam’s wake inherits his grade and copies his answers.  

The Israelite people (called God’s son; Ex. 4:22), fresh from their baptism into Moses in 

the Red Sea, fail their ‘test’ (cf. Dt. 8:2) in the desert over a span of 40 years.  Now it 

doesn’t take a Masters of Divinity to see that Jesus is intentionally recapitulating that 

story.  Fresh from his baptism in the Jordan River he is ‘led’ into the desert for (count 

‘em) 40 days where he meets the devil.  He’s going to do what Adam and what Israel 

were supposed to do but failed.  In today’s text we see him facing three temptations that 

are common to man but instead of succumbing, he succeeds.  He resists the devil.  He 

remains faithful to the Lord.  And he does it as a representative head. 

Jesus was God’s Son who pleased God… perfectly.  Jesus passed all the tests.  He 

defeated the devil.  He achieved a perfect record of obedience.  He was “tempted in every 

way, just as we are – yet was without sin” (Heb. 4:15).  So we can’t just look at this and 

find tips for us to pass the test.  It won’t work and it misses the point of what Jesus was 

doing for us.  We are supposed to look at this episode and rejoice that Jesus passed the 

test for us.  By faith in him we are given his record and receive his reward.  The 

acclamation and approval that God the Father has for his eternal Son is ours! 

Here’s what we’re going to see today; in short, it’s just this: Our only hope in 

temptation is to know that we are in Christ.  So keeping that in mind, now let’s look 

more closely at the anatomy of temptation from this text, but first… 

 

Let’s pray… 
 

Trials and Temptations 
 So Jesus has just been declared to be God’s Son who pleases God (3:17).  Now it 

says “Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert…” (v. 1).  I think there’s an important 

point here to get – God, even though he loves people, will lead them into deserts, dry 

places, hard places, places where it seems like all God’s goodness has evaporated.  And 

not just despite the fact that he loves them, but even because he loves them.  Hebrews 

12:6 – “the Lord disciplines those he loves.”  It’s a parent-child thing.  This doesn’t mean 

hardships in life are vindictive punishments for doing bad things.  It means God doesn’t 

let his kids have sugar cereal every morning for breakfast; that kind of thing.  He let’s 

them experience the barrenness of the ‘real world’.  Deuteronomy 8:5 – “Know then in 

your heart that as a man disciplines his son, so the Lord your God disciplines you.” 

 This is not evil of God.  It’s not sadistic or malicious.  His intentions are 

altogether pure.  He wants his children to come to depend on him, trust his goodness, 

know his unfailing love in a more profound way, to truly understand that nothing else 

satisfies.  If you’re a Christian, you’ve experienced this, right?  We all have deserts.  If 

you’re not yet a Christian, our message to you is not – “Become a Christian and your life 

will suddenly start going swimmingly.”  It won’t.  There are deserts.  Some are more like 

seasonal droughts, others are like Saharas.  Some stick out to us more.  For me one of 

those has been the summer of Crohn’s Disease (1999) where I lost 50 pounds and spent 

most of the time in bed depressed.  But I really learned to say with the Psalmist in that 

season – “It was good for me to be afflicted so that I might learn your decrees” (Ps. 

119:71).  The Spirit led me through a desert. 
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 But deserts are not just arid; there are snakes there!  There is an enemy of our 

souls that has different intentions.  God tests us, leads us through trials with a sovereign, 

good goal of purifying us.  But, the Bible says, God never tempts us (see James 1:13).  

That’s the devil’s work.  The Bible does maintain that there are evil spiritual forces, led 

by a personal being called the devil or Satan.  And his goal is never purification but 

always ruin.  That’s the difference between trial and temptation.  God tests.  Satan 

tempts. 

 

Jesus and the First Temptation 

So we read that “Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the 

devil.”  And we have here three temptations recorded.  And I want us to look at these at 

representing three classic, universal temptations; three historically proven human soft 

spots.  So let’s look at the first.  Jesus had been fasting and praying in preparation for the 

launch of his public ministry.  After 40 days Matthew states very matter of fact – “he was 

hungry” (v. 2).  This detail sets up the first temptation which represents probably what 

most people immediately think of as temptations – something that appeals to the 

appetites.  Jesus had a natural hunger.  Satan was going to capitalize on this.  So the first 

temptation has to do with appetites, desires, hungers (often for physical pleasure) and 

twisting them. 

 But there’s something else here that you have to get.  Satan doesn’t just tempt 

people with decadent dessert (devil’s food cake), as if sin is simply enjoying good things 

or the devil’s just trying to get us to do what’s fun and God wants us to abstain.  This is 

the devil’s tack – to get us to think that God is a kill joy.  More specifically, to call into 

question that God is a good Father.  Remember: Jesus has just been declared to be God’s 

Son with whom he is well pleased.  Then “the tempter came to him and said, ‘If you are 

the Son of God…’” (v. 3).  Do you see what he’s doing?  He’s trying to cast doubt in 

Jesus’ mind as to his identity – “Are you really God’s Son?” – and whether God loves 

him – “Is he really pleased with you?  Then why isn’t he feeding you?  He doesn’t care 

about you.”  This first temptation is a temptation to doubt God’s provision. 

 Good parents provide.  Jesus would reason with people later in his ministry – 

“Which of you, if his son asks for bread, will give him a stone” (7:9)?  We all know that 

parents provide for their kids.  Jesus goes on, “If you, then, though you are evil, know 

how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your Father in heaven give 

good gifts to those who ask him” (7:11)!  The devil is suggesting that either Jesus is not 

pleasing to his Father or his Father is not loving.  He’s going after that declaration that 

Jesus is God’s Son with whom God is well pleased.  Do you see? 

 “If you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread” (v. 3).  This was a 

real possibility for Jesus.  “This was not the equivalent of your saying, ‘I’m really 

tempted to levitate up from where I’m sitting right now and shoot laser beams from my 

hands.’  Through the miracle-working Spirit upon him, Jesus could really turn the stones 

to bread.”
1
  But to do this would be not to trust his Father’s goodness.  “He must have a 

plan.  Just going ahead and getting what I want, pursuing my immediate impulses and 

desires apart from him will not really satisfy me.” 

 “Jesus answered, ‘It is written: “Man does not live on bread alone, but on every 

word that comes from the mouth of God”’” (v. 4).  It’s a quote from the OT in 

Deuteronomy 8 talking about the Israelites’ testing in their 40 years in the desert and how 
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God allowed them to hunger, but always provided what they needed through the manna, 

but in such a way so as to teach them that just getting basic hungers met is not what 

ultimately sustains them. 

 “Everything God created is good, and nothing is to be rejected if it is received 

with thanksgiving” (1Tim. 4:4).  Food is good.  So are the other human desires like sex 

and sleep or other pleasures like new stuff or vacations.  Jesus doesn’t deny that man 

lives on bread, but just not bread alone.  God delights to give us good things.  But all 

these human hungers and pleasures are pointers to an ultimate delight and that is 

relationship with God.  Jesus resisted the temptation to zap rocks into biscuits because he 

knew that his Father loved him and would give him what he needed in his time.  He 

didn’t let the devil dissuade him from his belief in God’s good provision.  He knew 

God’s word that said that even though he walks through the valley of the shadow of 

death, God is with him and he prepares a table before him (Ps. 23).  That though he is in a 

dry and weary land, God’s love for him is better than life and his soul will be satisfied as 

with the richest of foods (Ps. 63).  There is a greater eschatological banquet on the other 

side of whatever desert you’re in. 

 As Russell Moore in his helpful book on this story puts it – “Jesus flees Satan’s 

temptation not because he doesn’t like bread, but because he wants more bread than 

Satan can provide and because he wants the bread in fellowship with his Father and with 

his bride.  The Devil wants a masturbatory meal, wolfed down alone in the desert.  Jesus 

wants a marriage supper, joined with his church ‘as a bride adorned for her husband’ 

(Rev. 21:2) in the New Jerusalem.”
2
  And so the first temptation to doubt that he is God’s 

Son with whom God is well pleased by doubting God’s lavish provision of superior 

pleasure is endured. 

 

“With ‘every tree of the garden’ for food, Adam fell; with desert stones mocking His 

hunger, the second Adam conquered.”
3
 

 

Jesus and the Second Temptation 
 Now for the second temptation.  This one is also couched in the same cloud of 

suspicion.  “Then the devil took him to the holy city and had him stand on the highest 

point of the temple.  ‘If you are the Son of God,’ he said, ‘throw yourself down…’” (vv. 

5-6).  Let’s see if God catches you.  Satan again is trying to get Jesus to disbelieve his 

identity announced from heaven after his baptism.  Is God really a good Father and am I a 

beloved Son?  And this time the appeal is made to the desire not for provision, but 

protection.  This is the innate human longing for security.  It’s what we expect and need 

from our dads (and moms). 

 Now the phrasing “took him” used in v. 5 and again in v. 8 probably doesn’t mean 

literally.  Jesus wasn’t the guy on the ledge with everyone in the temple below shouting, 

“Don’t jump!”  Satan was messing with his mind.  Does God really have me in his 

hands?  Are they caring, are they competent hands?  Can I be sure?  So now it’s not just 

whether God will make me happy, but will he make me safe.  Can I trust him to not just 

give me good things but shelter me from bad things?  The devil wants Jesus to find 

security in certainty, not faith. 

 And this time, interestingly, the devil quotes a passage himself.  It’s from Psalm 

91.  The devil can even use the Bible!  Just because somebody is quoting Scripture 
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doesn’t make them right.  It’s how it’s used.  Here Jesus is being tempted to actually put 

God to the test, one of the sins of Israel in the wilderness.  Satan appeals to Jesus to 

assume control of the situation, but such a move is actually suicide.  It’s a cry for 

attention, a running away from home to see if anyone really cares, a hurting oneself to see 

if someone will stop you. 

 But “Jesus answered him, ‘It is also written: “Do not put the Lord your God to the 

test”’ (v. 7).  That’s another reference to the Israelites in the wilderness; it’s a quote from 

Deuteronomy 6.  Jesus is interpreting Scripture with Scripture and basically saying, “No. 

I believe that I am God’s Son, with whom he is well pleased.  He does have me in his 

hands.  I am secure.  I don’t need anything else.  I don’t have to try to protect myself in 

any other way.”  Jesus: 2. Satan: 0. 

 

Jesus and the Third Temptation 
 Now let’s look at the third temptation.  The devil tries one more time.  This time 

he lays it all on the table.  There is no subtlety here.  He offers Jesus the world if he will 

sell him his soul.  It’s a common story, because it is a temptation common to man.  

“Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of 

the world and their splendor.  ‘All this I will give you,’ he said, ‘if you will bow down 

and worship me’” (vv. 8-9). 

 Russell Moore explains: 

 

Satan showed here explicitly what he’d been trying to do all along.  Satan 

was not just trying to tempt Jesus; he was attempting to adopt Jesus.  

Satan, in all three temptations, is assuming the role of a father – first in 

provision, then in protection, and now in the granting of an inheritance.
4
 

 

We all desire the provision of needs and wants; the protection that makes us feel safe; and 

we all desire glory, power, exaltation.  These are not wrong desires in and of themselves, 

they go wrong when we are tempted to believe they will be fulfilled outside of God.  

When we doubt that we are God’s beloved child and are well taken care of, then our 

desires become lusts that when pursued lead to destruction.  And Satan is a master at 

implanting these thoughts. 

 Jesus was offered right there, earth’s throne.  And it wasn’t an empty promise.  

Satan is called the “prince of this world” (cf. Jn. 14:30).  He does have power and 

authority in this fallen world.  And he would have gladly retired and handed it all over to 

Jesus right then and there if he could have gotten Jesus to fail the test, like Adam, and 

renounce God as his Father.  Think of it.  Jesus ruling this world.  All the kingdoms under 

his reign.  Under Jesus’ rule all wars and oppression could have ceased; all poverty, 

disease, and moral ills could have been eradicated.  And Satan would have been happy, 

because there would have been no cross.  And without a cross there would be no 

salvation. 

Do you understand?  People may be upright, clean, law-abiding citizens but they 

would not be in any better place because they would not have God’s eternal affection and 

unshakeable approval.  Because see: the morality of a society is not really Satan’s 

concern.  Pristine streets, manicured lawns, intact nuclear families, good education… that 
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doesn’t mean the devil is not winning.  In fact, it may mean people are precisely where he 

wants them. 

Jesus didn’t settle for that.  He blew Satan’s offer off.  “Jesus said to him, ‘Away 

from me, Satan!  For it is written: “Worship the Lord your God, and serve him only”’” (v. 

10).  Again, a quotation from Deuteronomy 6 and the context of Israel’s less than stellar 

performance in the desert.  “Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him” 

(v. 11).  After the first three rounds Jesus is still standing.  Luke adds in his account that 

the devil left him “until an opportune time” (Lk. 4:13).  But the pattern is set.  Jesus stuck 

with his Father who loved him and was well pleased with him, even though his obedience 

was to lead to a cross. 

It’s interesting: when else do we hear Jesus say Away, Satan!?  When Peter is 

trying to redirect Jesus from the cross (16:23).  In fact we see many echoes of this 

temptation closer to the cross.  What are the demonic voices coming at Jesus through 

hurled insults while he hung there?  “Come down from the cross, if you are the Son of 

God” (27:40).  Oh, he could have! 

But he didn’t.  Jesus, “for the joy set before him endured the cross, scorning its 

shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God” (Heb. 12:2).  He knew that 

he was God’s Son and he was obedient to his Heavenly Father “to death – even death on 

a cross!  Therefore God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is 

above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on 

earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory 

of God the Father” (Phil. 2:8-11).  You see, Jesus did inherit the kingdoms of this world.  

He did assume the throne of the universe, to sit at the right hand of the Father.  Matthew’s 

Gospel ends appropriately with the resurrected Jesus saying, “All authority in heaven and 

on earth has been given to me” (28:18), “an authority greater than anything the devil 

could offer.”
5
 

Oh, he perfectly passed the test!  He withstood all the temptations, for you and for 

me.  He got an A+!  And he was doing it all for us, so that we could be joined with him.  

“Crucified with Christ” (Gal. 2:20) so that Satan has no ammunition in accusation that 

our sins call for punishment.  All the rightful punishment has already been poured out for 

our sins on Jesus on the cross.  Satan’s just maniacally flogging a corpse that’s already 

been executed for its crimes.  It’s sick and sad, but ultimately silly.  What’s more we have 

been “raised with Christ… seated at the right hand of God” (Col. 3:1) so that we have all 

the provision, protection, and exaltation we could ever want.  Do you see this as a story 

of Jesus passing the test for you? 

 

Us and Our Temptations 

Well then now we can talk practically about what this means for us.  If you’re not 

a Christian, Satan has you right were he wants you and he’ll do everything he can to keep 

you there.  He’s certainly annoyed that you’re here today and will try to confuse you and 

plant doubts in your mind.  He will try anything to keep you away from Jesus as your 

Savior.  He may keep you under the spell of his naughty enticements.  Or he may keep 

you self-assured that you are a good person and don’t need Christ or potentially even 

convince you that you already have Jesus because you’re religious. 

But why are you here?  Could it be that the Spirit of God is working on you to 

highlight your deficiencies apart from Christ?  To show you that the pure pursuit of 
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pleasure doesn’t make you happy, self-protection doesn’t work, and gaining the world yet 

losing your soul isn’t worth it.  You don’t really pass the test of perfect ‘worship of the 

Lord God and serve him only’ do you?  So does the message of a Christianity that’s not 

‘try harder so God will be pleased with you’, but ‘believe in Jesus who was perfectly 

pleasing for you’ appeal to you?  Believe in him right now! 

And if you have believed in him, if you are a Christian, you must recognize that 

you’ve been declared righteous.  God has said of you, “Behold, my son/daughter, whom I 

love, with whom I am well pleased.”  The world, the flesh, and the devil all conspire to 

lure you away from God by getting you away from this, by inspiring doubt that you’re 

really loved with the love of a completely well pleasing child, notwithstanding your 

performance. 

Do you know that you are God’s child, he is well pleased with you, and all the 

tests have been passed?  Do you really believe that God unreservedly loves you and is 

thoroughly pleased with you?  It doesn’t even matter how you do on the tests that come, 

whether you always perfectly and quickly shoot down Satan’s fiery darts.  The real test 

from God’s vantage point is not whether you perfectly obey or impeccably avoid all sin, 

but whether you truly believe that all your sin is forgiven.  Perseverance of the saints 

does not mean the performance of the saints; it’s the perseverance of faith.  So whether 

you’re unable to hold your marriage together or ensure your kids don’t turn out rebellious 

or whatever, doesn’t in the least bit affect the fact that God loves you as his own dear 

child and is completely pleased with you. 

This is what we see everywhere when the Bible talks about ‘spiritual warfare’.  It 

is really just believing this.  1Peter 5:9 – “Resist him [the devil], standing firm in the 

faith.”  Ephesians 6:11 – “Put on the full armor of God so that you can take your stand 

against the devil’s schemes.” – and all the pieces described there are synonyms for the 

gospel.  Satan’s design is to get you outside of the gospel.  Getting the gospel is the only 

thing that can guard you from the devil.  How do you do that?  Know the Bible.  Immerse 

yourself in it like Jesus did, but with an eye not just to be like Jesus, but to see Jesus; not 

to see things to do to be pleasing to God, but to see all the things Jesus has done to be 

pleasing to God for you.  And don’t be alone.  Jesus could stand up to the devil by 

himself in the desert, but again you’re not Jesus.  We need other believers to constantly 

reassure us of God’s love for us in Jesus.  We need the church. 

So immersed in Scripture and the church with the goal of having our union with 

Christ constantly highlighted, then and only then can we walk in the world and not be of 

it, can we can grow in greater resistance to temptations.  In Adam we inherit his failure 

and then follow his example.  In Christ we inherit his success and then we do begin to 

follow his example. 

So when we hear the slithery voice whisper in our ears, “Did God really say…  

Did God really say he was your forever Father and finds you inalterably acceptable?  Did 

God really say that he would provide you with your soul’s delight?”  We can say, “Yes, 

because I am a beloved child in Christ I don’t have binge on food to feel full and then 

purge myself to keep from getting fat and losing people’s approval.”  Or whatever your 

temptation to get your appetites provided for outside of God. 

• masturbation/immediate illicit sexual self-gratification 

• consumption 

• entertainment 
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“Did God really say he would protect you with the security you long for?”  You 

can learn to say, “Yes, because I am a beloved child in Christ I don’t have to seek 

security and safety in a relationship that is not good for me.”  Or however your 

temptation toward self-protection manifests itself. 

• laziness – protect from failure 

• tenacious protection of time to keep people from walking all over you 

• self-deprecation so others can’t beat you to it 

• isolation so you won’t get hurt 

• lying so you can look good 

 

“Did God really say he would exalt you and give you glory?” You can say, “Yes, 

because I am a beloved child in Christ I have EVERYTHING.  Romans 8:17 – “Now if 

we are children, then we are heirs – heirs of God and co-heirs with Christ, if indeed we 

share in his sufferings in order that we may also share in his glory.”  We will reign with 

him (cf. 2Tim. 2:12)!  What are your temptations toward self-exaltation? 

 

• workaholism 

• gossip 

• control 

 

Our only hope in temptation is to know that we are in Christ.  We are his 

beloved.  Not because of what we have done, but because of what Christ has done for us.  

Believing that is the key to actually growing in performance and resisting temptation. 

 

The Lord’s Table 
 Are you in Christ?  Then come and eat at his Table… 

 

Benediction 
May you know that you are children of God and that the whole world is under the control 

of the evil one.  May you know also that the Son of God has come and has given you 

understanding, so that you may know him who is true.  And you are in him who is true – 

even in his Son Jesus Christ.  He is the true God and eternal life. (1Jn. 5:19-20) 
 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, June 5, 2011.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but was 

written to be delivered orally.  The mission of Immanuel is to be a multiplying community that enjoys and 

proclaims the Good News of Christ in the great city of Chicago. 
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